
Rangers, out on links,
await Stanley Cup finals
NEW YORK (AP) It would be

surprising to just about anyone who
thinks' practice makes perfect. But,
the New York Rangers are a very
surprising hockey club.

They did not schedule a practice
yesterday, as a team might, since the
National Hockey League final playoff
series begins SatUrday. The New
York Rangers took the day off. And
they played golf.

"Yep, I'm going to try to break 100
again," said John Davidson, who
helped carry the Rangers to a six-

; game upset of the New York Islan-
ders in the semifinal round that ended
Tuesday night.

That's over now. For the first time
since 1972, the Rangers have made
the finals, and they beat the regular
season's best team in getting there.

Vickers, openly enjoying the
triumph Tuesday night,knew only too
well how the Islandersfelt.

"I know exactly what they'll do.
They'll go on a three-day drunk like I
usually do, then wake up one morning
and say, 'Let's get the heck out of
here,' and go to Florida," said
Vickers.

The Rangers have a different
destination, though they won't know
what it is until the Boston Bruins and
Montreal Canadiens have played the
seventh game of their semifinal
tonight.Left wing Steve Vickers played,

:too. After suffering through four
• years where the suburban Islanders
• were New York's team and the
: Rangers didn't even make the

Stanley Cup quarter-finals, Vickers
can enjoy 18 holes as a member,of the
team that has won this city's love.

"I'm glad, in that now I can walk
out the front door of my country club
out on Long Island," he mused. "I've
had to walk out the back door for the
last four years."

"Whoever it is (the Rangers play),
they'd better be ready," said
defenseman Denis Potvin after the
Islanders made the semifinals for the
fourth time in their seven-year
history and lost for the fourth time.
"I just hope the Rangers' luck and
tenacity will carry them through."

At least one Rangers player, An-
ders Hedberg, sees no reason why it
shouldn't. "Why not?"

Bucs bop Braves in 'slugfest
ATLANTA (AP) John Milner hit a

grandslam homerun moments after the
first of two near brawls in the ninth
inning and Bill Robinson homered twice
to power the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 17-9
victory Wednesday night over the
Atlanta Braves.

In addition to the two nearbrawls, four
Pirates and one Brave were ejected,
three Pirates and Atlanta pitcher Phil
Niekro were hit by pitches, and both
teams played the game under protest.

Bill Robinson slammed his home runs
in the first and fourth innings, giving
him seven for the season, and the
Pirates scored seven runs in the ninth,
capped by Milner's grandslam.

Dave Parker was hit by Atlanta
reliever Gene Garber in the ninth, the
second hit batsman of the inning, and
Parker charged the mound.

Parker was grabbed, by Atlanta cat-
cher Dale Murphy as he attempted to
throw a punch, and both benches spilled
onto the field. Order was quickly
restored, but Parker was ejected from
the game and he hurled his batting
helmetas he left in anger.

In the bottom of the inning, Pirates
reliever Kent Tekulve threw an inside
pitch to pinch hitterRowland Office, who
threw down his helmet in disgust and
walked toward the mound, again
clearing both benches. Office was
ejected before things got out of hand.
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The Pirates announced their protest in
the fifth inning when umpires ruled that
pitcher Phil Niekro was hit by a pitch
from Ed Whitson. A six-minute
argument resulted in the ejection of
Pittsburgh Manager Chuck Tanner and
Coach JoeLonnett.

Giants 9, Expos .2
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) ' Bill

Madlock's two-run single capped a
three-run fifth inning and Jack Clark's
three-run double highlighted a five-run
eighth inning that carried the San
Francisco Giants and Vida Blue to a 9-2
victory over the Montreal Expos
yesterday.

Blue, 6-2, scattered 10 hits.

The Expos opened the scoring when
Tony Perez walked, reached third on an
error by Madlock and came home on
Ellis Valentine's sacrifice fly.

Phils 2, Padres 0
SAN DIEGO (AP) Dick Ruthven

tossed a one-hitter, yielding only a two-
out double in the seventhto Dan Briggs,
and the Philadelphia Phillies won their
sixth straight game, a 2-0 shutout over
the San DiegoPadres last night.

It was the second straight shutout for
Ruthven and the sixth straight win
against no losses. Ruthven struck out
two and walked two batters in becoming
the second six-game winner in the
National League. Vida Blue of San
Francisco picked up his sixthwin earlier
Wednesday, beating Montreal 9-2.

Greg Luzinski had three hits, driving
in two runs, to lead the Phillies offense.

Yanks 5, Mariners 0
NEW YORK (AP) Ed Figueroa

silenced Seattle on five hits and Reggie
Jackson hit a three-run homer last night
to lead the New York Yankees to a 5-0
victory over the Mariners.

Figueroa, 3-3, walked three and struck
out two to post his first shutout and third
complete game ofthe season.

Mike Ivie's single in the fifth tied the
game 2-2 and Madlock followed with his
two-run single up the middle off loser
Ross Grimsley, 3-1.
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Glenn Abbott, 1-4, matched Figueroa
until the fourth inning, when Graig
Nettles beat out an infield single with
one out and came around on singles by
Jackson and Lou Piniella.

In the seventh, Jay Johnstone beat out
an infield hit, was bunted to second by
Bucky Dent and scored on a single by
Thurman Munson. Nettles then doubled
down the right field line before Jackson
hit his sixth homer of the year, a 440-foot
shot into the Yankee bullpen in left
center field.

A's 4, Orioles 2
BALTIMORE (AP) Mike Norris

pitched a one-hitter and Mario Guerrero
and Jeff Newman drove in ninth-inning
runs, giving the Oakland A's a 4-2 vic-
tory over the Baltimore Orioles last
night.

Norris, 3-1, hurled his first complete
game in seven starts this season. He
walked six, including three in the ninth,
and struck out five.

He retired 13 consecutive batters
before Eddie Murray reached on a one-
out error by first baseman Dave
Revering in the seventh. After Lee May
walked, Gary Roenicke doubled to left-
center, tying the score 2-2.

Wayne Gross drove in Oakland's first
two runs with a first-inning homer and a
third-inning single offJim Palmer, 4-2.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED . ADS
SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET furnished one
bedroom apartment Ideally located

above New Leaf Rent negotiable. Call
238-8028
ONE MONTH FREE: one•half of a one

bedroom in University Towers. Pay
only July and August. A/C, balcony,
dishwasher, HBO, parking, utilities.
Mike 237.1280
SUMMER SUBLET two bedrooms air
-conditioned furnished dishwasher

block from campus rent $255 call 237-
1706
RENT SLASHED! Two females to

sublet one bedroom in two
bedroom apt. summer. Fall option,
furnished, close, everything included.
237.8258
014E-THIRD THREE bedroom All

utilities, A/C, pool, bus, fall option
$65/mo. orbest offer. 234.2543
SUMMER SUBLET one bedroom

apartment for 2 or 3 persons.one-
hal( block from campus. Will negotiate.
Call 237-1303

apartment summer term, $65
month, furnished, pets allowed, 238
0139
60/MO. MALE to share beautiful 1

SUMMER SUBLET FALL option female
. one halfspacious 2 bedroom apt air

conditioning dishwasher washer dryer
balcony 5 mins from campus $137.50
plus security deposit one half mo. rent
free. Call 2384678 ' -

bedroom aopt furnished cable A/C
All utilities Balcony 237.3241
WANTED: SHARE 1/ 2' 1 bedroom apt.

furnished A/C dishwasher all
utilities included. Rent cheap. Mary
865-0890

MASTER BEDROOM In 3-br aprrent
negotiable; avail. now or summer;

male or female 238.8185 234.5274

NEED TWO ROOMMATES. Laurel Glen
Apts. Own Room 96.25/mo. Call

Chris 234-4259
SUMMER SUBLET: need roommates

• for large house. Ten minute walk.
Private yard. Call Tern 238.5323

OWN ROOM, summer, female, quiet
apartment, many extras, rent

negotiable, A.C., pool, bus, Arlene
237.6803FEMALE PERSON needed to sublet

Briarwood town house for summer.
PrWate bedroom alr conditioning sem.
furnished 237.5037 Debbie

ROOMMATE NEEDED: summer, one
bedroom apt close to campus; call

Sandy 865-2973
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED semi

one•bedroom apt. one block from
campus A/C, garbage disposal, large
bathroom. Ideal for 1.2 people. CAII
234-7471 evenings.

2-3 ROOMMATES needed FWS
share large 2 bedroom apt

$82.50/month John 237-3286
MALE to share 1/3 Beaver Hill Apt.

$ll7/monthutilities included. Mike
865-4829SUMMER SUBLET : one bedroom

• across from South Halls. Fur-
nished. CAII 234.4449 ROOMS. sublet In house: summer
1010 BEAVER TERRACE, summer,

approx $95/mo, one•third•two
bddroom, A/C, dishwasher, cable,
summy balcony overlooks ' campus,
Fred 234.8180

and/or fall option; own bedroom,
spacious, beautiful, quiet, fireplaces;
$llO/mnth. Hardwood floors, high
ceilings, 237.5113
SUMMER ROOMMATE needed to

SUMMER W/FALL OPTION own room
share large one bedroom furnished

apt 4 block from campus. $2OO entire
summer, Includes everything 865-
6946

'in apt 3 blks from campus male
only furnished ssl3o/mo 237-2993

OUBLET ONE BEDROOM in a four
' bedroom apartment. Fully f ur•

rushed, includes hying room, fireplace,
front porch, yard. Call Marcia 237-
8767

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to
share apartment fall thru summer.

Call Eileen or Gloria 234.1310
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for

,UMMER BEAVER TERRACE• one
'bedroom top floor facing sun,

furnished, all utilities included, a/c,
HBO, dishwasher, rent negotiable, call
237-2287

summer $7O month, 1/ 412 bedroom
Beaver Terrace. Call Karen 865.9280
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed

summer and FWS Large house
directly across from campus. For more
info call Andrea or Jolyne 234-3437
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share

efficiency this summer. Close to
campus. $5O/month 234.8075

_....... _leave
americam
beautifid, that is!
Andyou can at halfprice
too if visit Bill
Coleman's on Tues. or
Thurs. morning fir your

• instantpassportpictures.

They're ready in a minute!

bill colcmcn
117 Heister

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share one-bedroom Beaver Hill

Apartment next year (F-W-S) Call
Laurie 238-3749

SUMMER• FEMALE roommate
needed. Own bedroom 2 blocks

from campus call 865.2309 or 865-
6083 $75/mo.
FEMALE ROOMMATE(S) wanted FWS

for apt. off campus $l2O call 234-
0508
CHEAP! ROOMIE needed summer

Large furnished 1 bedroom apt
90.00 monthly, College Ave' 237
3212, 234-0693
WANTED. female to share third of apt

starting June Ist. 87/mon plus
electricity. Call Nancy or Dawna (238-
0394)

ROOMS ol
CO-ED SUMMER housing. On campus.

• Sigma Nu fraternity singles and
doubles available Call Jim 237-0055.
238-9394

ROOMMATE NEEDED and roommate
available, two bedroom apartment

3.btocks from campus $ll7/mo Linda
orCarol 237-0117

50 FT. FROM Campus, summer
rooms and September for nine

months, Park Ave. Club 237-6581

• NTED FOR FWS roommate(s) to
- share house or apartment Willing

to:look for one. Call Gina at 865-1828
04238-4169 and leave message if no
there
1/4: OF 4 BEDROOM house across the

ROOM IN house Boalsburg available
immediately rent negotiable 466-

6790 or 466-7219
ROOMS FOR RENT. (for summer) as

many as three rooms In house, third
block of south Burrowes Ave. (almostin
the fashionable 'west side') $74 and
$B7 per month. Call 234-3312.• diamond from Duffy's Tavern In

Boalsburg (7 mm from Campus) large
country•style kitchen $75/mon (466•
6821 863.0590)

SUMMER HOUSING IN Fraternity.
Single rooms with kitchen

privilegesrReasonable rates. Call Doug
at 238.8248'SUMMER TERM• male roommate to

: share two bedroom apt. close to
campus Rent $B5 00 monthly In-
cludes dishwasher all utilities air
cbnditioning etc. Call Don 234-7298

FOR SUMMER: coed living at the
University Club, 331 W. College

Ave., for students over 21 and faculty
Club adjacent to campus, provides
furnished single rooms, meals,
recreational facilities. Approx
$175/month Call rooms manager at
237.2391

FEMALE ROOMMATE, summer, one•
halfof one bedroom, one•half block

from campus, furnished, A/C Karen
237.1896
CINE OR 2 Females need roommate(s)

and place to live close to campus
starting fall. Please call 238-7524
elrenings

FURNISHED ROOMS, Three blocks
from campus with kitchen/laundry

privileges Summer with fall option.
$ll5 includes utilities ($l4O, fall)
237-3293

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
1 bdrm. apt for summer. Close tocampus,. all utilities Price negotiable.

Gall Anne 234.8995

SUMMER ONLY large room in coed
house ten mm. to campus. Unlurn.

$75/mon. Mark 234.4056

SUMMER SUBLET Female 1/2 master
'... bedroom spacious Brairwood
Townhouse private bath, walk•ln closet
rlligust rent free! Willing to bargain
237.4063

FRATERNITY ROOM available fall term
Meals and social privileges

Reasonable. Call Doug at 237-8205
ROOM FOR RENT. Furnished, close to

campus. $6O/mo. Bill 237.2360

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE

Available for Graduate
Students in Metallurgy

Applications from Good Stu-
dents in Chemistry, Physics.
Engineering, etc. are welcomed

Job Opportunities
EXCELLENT

Call (814) 865-5446 or
visit 209 Steidle Bldg.

HOUSES
ENJOY SUMMER TERM with own

room In spacious house. Only $74
3 blocks from campus, many extras
Call John 237-5405
SUMMER ROOMS, 6-bedroom house,

rent one or all. Ideal location, even
has two kitchens 865-6150
SUMMER ONLY: large room in coed

house ten min. to campus. Unfurn
$75/mon. Mark 234.4056

SUMMER SUBLET Spacious five
bedroom house bar pool table yard

Price neg. Call 238-7364
THREE BEDROOM house summer

sublet fall option yard fireplace
quiet Kim or Kathy 237-1785
SUMMER room for rent in

Cooperative House Perfect for
couple. $ll4/mo. plus utilities. Close
to campus. Possible fall option 234-
3293
OWN FURNISHED room In house

summer fall option A/C pool laundry
Janell 234.4708 Morris 238.4664

WANTED TO RENT
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE or bottom

floor of house in residential, family-
oriented area of State College, walking
distance to University; fireplace, prefer
Westerly Pkwy. School district Call
238-7587 after 5
FEMALE NEEDS room In house for fall

term only. Call Mlrian 865-1671
9:30-11:30 AM

FOR SUMMER ONE Bedroom
unfurnished apartment downtown

Rent under $l4O. Call Carol at 234
4019

FAST, ACCURATE service on theses,
papers, manuscripts, etc. Ex-

perience Reasonable rates. IBM
Correcting Selectric. 355-3575

FEMALE GRAD student seeks one

TERM PAPER, theses, etc. Eight years
experience. IBM Selectric II

typewriter. Call 238-3017 between 9-

bedroom apt. for Sept. in quiet
residence near campus (2 mi.) under
$2OO call 234.0102

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL TYPING Service at
rates you can afford. Gall House of

Resumes at 238.4508

RIDES
HURRY! HURRY! Hurry! Step right up

to see Ernie's Minature Hand-
Carved Circus. Traveled the world, now
at Danks, Downtown thru Saturday.
Third Floor.

WANTED to buy gold class rings paying
top dollars for more information call

Iry 234-0155

WANTED: RIDERS OR Carpoolers from
Altoona. ' Summer term, Monday

Wednesday Friday, Second to Fifth
Period 234.2229

RIDE NEEDED to Denver, Colorado
first week of June. Will share

expenses. Call Mike 234-0705
RIDERS WANTED to California. Leaving

third week of June. Call Guy 865-
6063

WANTED MALE Roommate starting fall
Beaver Hlll Apt. 1 bedroom Fur-

nished Call Brad collect (215) OR7-
9459

r--es4=Nic===xii

11 Apartments
Now renting for

, September
1 or 2 Bedroom Apts.
Completefurnished

Very reasonable

II Close to Campus
And also Homes

234-4001

.4=lWagner and Gilliland

14=====X

LOST
LOST. GREEN Knapsack at fraternity

last Thursday. Can't find the house.
Please call me Daniel 237-7601

WANTED FOR FALL term apartment or
rooms in house for two males call

237.5115 or 234-0625

FOUND WATCH behind Shunk Hall to
claim call Kevin 5.0047 and

identity
LOST LADIES gold electric timex watch

near Pollock tennis courts. Sen-
timental value. Call Gloria 865-7077
BLACK LEATHER covering to bottom

of 35mm camera lost Saturday May
sth possibly in Osmond Lobby please
call Don 234-331350,000 HANDCARVED Circus

performers under the littlest "Big
Top" in State College. Ernie's Minature
Circus at Dank's Third Floor Now
thru Saturday

LOST. MEN'S Seiko watch in Wolf Hall
Lobby. Reward 865.8761

EFFICIENCY or 1-bdrm apt. beginning
immediately until June 16 Call

Bayram 5-4116, after 8 p m. 238-
9036, office 5.1261
NEED PERSON TO share one-half of

locker at Stowaway Only $ll/mo.
Call 238-7090

LOST ALIAN Gold chain bracelet
High sentimental value. Reward

Call. 865.8761

Color Sells.

MOM'S
DAY
PLANTS

c CI4• /fru: ,-...WY- 1/114 South Pugh Street
State College, Pa 16801

performance now thru Saturday at
Danks, downtown—Third Floor Ernie's
Minature Handcarved Circus.
BRAUN ELECTRONIC Flash and 1 roll

of unexposed fast-speed film. Call
359-2112. --•—

ye-.00-...-...-....-....--,-...ze-........--....--0-..--,--...
Want to be one g

1 of 50 Penn State 13 students to earn $
$lOOO a month S

tithis summer? Are S
you independent,

khard working and
kable to relocate? kk Call 238-3393 k

for interview.
oz.-...-......"-..-............-...-.."4-...-..e-r........- ...4

PERSONAL is
CLOSETS ARE FOR CLOTHES, not

people Call the gayline for raps
and referals. Daily 7 p.m.-9 p.m 863-
0588

YOUR LOVER Leaveing? Give the
graduate Mt. Nittany. Only at Bill

Coleman's can you find the original Mt.
Nittany, the Lion's lion plus scenes
from the Amish country. Or if worst
comes to worst, a portrait of yourself
All at Bill Coleman's
WET NEW GAMES On Gentle

HAPPY HOURS! "The Scoreboard"
now open daily 6 9'30 for un-

beatable happy hours! Revised menu
also

Thursday but we can play indoors if
it's wet on Thursday 6 p m. Wesley
Foundation
GENTLE THURSDAY If you enjoyed

the games there why not come to
Wesley Foundation 6 p.m Thursday
EARN EXTRA MONEY at home

addressing or typing letters,
reports, details, send stamped, self-
addressed envelope. SymCo 333
Logan Ave. Apt. 314 State College, PA
16801
ME 22, E Mch 215. . . Preregistered

(summer) for these? Reward for
your course cards! Jeff 865.6764 to
arrange
PLEASANTLY PLUMP let's meet

Reply with place and time. In
terested

TRIVIA BUFFS beginners to experts.
Unique new series of trivia books,

quizzes, newsletters. All areas Rock,
Sports, TV, Films, you name it. Con•
cise, factually accurate, entertaining
Perfect gifts. Catalog $2 (deductible
first order) Send to.Triviamaster, 409
Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica, CA.
90401. Please use your best mailing
address

OTHER FLOORS may yell louder, but
Pam, no one could be prouder.

Congratulations' Great jobl We love
you, Emporess of the North B & B
WOMEN (Daisy Mae in particular) you

can catch Li l Abner in the Sadie
Hawkins Day race! Come to Schwab
May 10, 11, 12. Lil Abner tickets on
sale in HUB. 5-9461
BEARDED GENTLEMAN at Gentle

Thursday who got Wuv's for
soaking starving eternally grateful
marshal! Who are you? Might I meet
you? HoThe 237-0547 again thanks
TERRI • here's a personal for you How

about dinner sometime?Reply. The
CollegianAd Man
TO all Rainbow Girlst Sigma Tau Alpha

Is here. Interested?Call Patty 234-
0828

Kevin• Congratulations and best
wishes for a happy future, Love

JOB HUNTING? We can show you how Sharon.
to make the best possible im- JIM MARK Rod Frank Congratulations!

pression...to get results! Best Resume ATO has got some great new brothers
Service 234-1220 Tern
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EARN $17.00 your first week Donate
plasma at Sera Tec Call for details.

237-5761
TEACHERS ALL K• 8 grades. Low

Income Catholic schools in Texas
Small-. monthly . stipend, furnished
housing and basic needs provided.
Begin Aug 12. - Write volunteers for
Educational and Social Services Box N
3001 South Congress, Austin, Texas
78704

SUMMER CAMP FOR Mentally
retarded youth needs male

counselors. An opportunity to give,
learn and grow Near Winchester, Va
June 17 - August 26 Salary $5OO-
- Call 304-856-3404 or Write
Camp Shenandoah, Concord, Yellow
SpringWV 26865

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
DEB GREENE Typing Service

Fast, accurate service Thesis,
resumes, reports Call 9-10
Anyday, 355.9742

'

BOYS' CAMP (51st year) Lenox, MA
has openings for tennis instructors

for extensive program 16 Har-Tu
courts; 8 under lights, other openings.
Camp Mah-Kee-Nac, Joe Kruger, 20
Allen Court, South Orange, NJ 07079
PROFESSIONAL AUDIO

FOLLOW SMOKEY'S RULES

SALESPERSON, fringe benefits,
$lO,OOO plus, good environment and
opportunity with growing organization
238.0507 8 am•s pm
LOCAL FOOD Service operation needs

male, females perfect for summer
students close to campus. Can work
around classes Married student
couples perfect meals provided call
238-3322 starts June 10th
DRIVER AND CARS for short shuttle

on May 15 Municipal Elections
$2 90/hr plus $ 10/mi USG 863
0295

CAREFUL to
crush all

smokes dead out.

Custom-assembled to Your Order
Desk Pen Sets

on Brazilian Agate,
Italian Marble, or Walnut Bases

Sheaffer, Parker, or less expensive pens can be mounted on
the bases, which can be engraved with appropriate messages
and such decorations as the Penn State seal. Nittany Lion
sketch, Greek letters, or various organization logos we
have in stock.

The Trophy Room
126 S. Pugh—ln the Parking Garage-237-3067

HOURS: Tues. and Thurs.. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 5.15
p.m.: Wed. andFri., 10a.m. to 1 p.m., or by appointment.

ROOMMATE WANTED for summer
$7O/mo. Large, furnished one

bedroom apartment. Close to campus.
Free parking 865-7466. Keep trying
anytime
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share

two bedroom apartment above New
Leaf starting fall Call 238.4873
SUMMER TERM 3 roommates needed

to share beautiful Penn Towers apt.
A.G. Dishwasher, Balcony. Two
bedrooms. $lOO/month Tom 234-
3329
FEMALE ROOMMATE (grad or working

person) wanted to share plush 3-
bedroom Toftrees clusterhome starting
Sept. Fireplace, large terrace. Very
Private $lBO/mo. includes everything.
Call Karen 238-1143 or Mary 234-
3508 after 6:30
ROOMMATES WANTED: summer

sublet two females, house two
blocks from campus. Garden and
garage $55/mo. plus electric. 234-
4863

MALE ROOMMATE needed to share

OWN ROOM iri 3-bedroom apt.
$67/mo. Available June. Fall

option. Phone 237-3155
A 1-person bedroom ($115) and a 2-

person bedroom ($170) available
for summer. Rent negotiable. Above
NewMorning Foods store 238-8339
ROOMS WITH kitchen summer fall or

winter avail. private entrance quiet
237.1076

COUPLE wanted to share two bedroom
apt Next fall through summer. Call

Jean. 237-5388
ROOM FOR FALL term only. Call Kim

237.1785
ANY GOOD PICTURES of Shawn•the

little boy on stage with Orbis on
Sunday night. Please call 237.1686
LARGE UNFURNISHED bedroom In

house or apt. for five terms
beginning summer '79 kitchen
privileges and semi-private bath
desired. 692-8931 9-12 pm or 865-
4850 to leave message

TYPING
TYPING Lowest prices in town. Fast

Accurate. 234-7007 and 238
1933
TYPING All kinds. By fast, accurate

experienced typist. Reasonable
rates. 359.2648
TYPING. Reasonable rates.

Experienced. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 238.5842 6-10 p.m.

SWOONIIi4 6.

Material Control
, Planner

Degree in Bus. Admin.,
Math or Computer Sci-
ence. Entry level posi-
tion for large corp. in
Central Pa. Fee paid.
$12,000.

FOUND
COOKIES! The Best! Save 10%, show

student I.D THE CANDY CANE
Next to PSU Diner.
FANTASTIC TRUE-to-life Circus

IF YOU'LL NEED a Job soon, you need
a resume NOW. For special student

rates call House of Resumes 237-
4508

50,000 HANCARVED Performers in
Ernie's Mature Circus, now

through Saturday at Danks, downtown
third floor
CLEVELAND I'VE been assigned to

Cleveland with Mobile Oil. Would
like to find roommate in similar situation
to share two bedroom apartment Call
Chris 234-4861
PSU MEN Like your women

pleasently plump? There's more to
love. How about it? Reply Personals
GOING TO TEXAS. Would like some

company.Round trip prereq Single
and on own. For more information• Call
237.3395
TO OGONTZ Crowd and friends• Good

luck and have fun George
TO REDIFER D H You're a great group

to work with good bye George
CLIFF, STEVE, Randy and Bill We

did it together. Alpha Phi Della can't
be beat, and neither can you! Thanks
for making last weekend one to
remember Nan and Bec.

WONDER WOMAN and Little Richie,
Congratulations! You're real people

now Love, Nlcki Hulk S B Twerp Kong
Munch and Mooch
GIRL WHO WENT in L A. Tower 8.30

yesterday believe in love at first
site?Veslll
HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY Jan

Remember 191! Remember your
"pillowcase!" more to come LATER.
Love, "Them"
J.Z., LARRY, JIMMY C , Ted, Bill, Ibbs•

you're all really special guys
Thanks for making this a year to
remember. I'll miss you all. Vicky
ROMEO: THANKS ever so much for

making this school year special
Shakespeare never sounded or felt so
good Love ya, Juliet
I'D LIKE TO buy/sublet form contract

for fall call Patti 234-7224
JERSEY SHORE male roommate or

weekenders for summer. Cheap
on the waterWildwood area 238-9421

HELP WANTED

PINEMERE CAMP Is Interested in
mature college people for coun-

selling staff. Co-ed Pocono mountain
resident camp. Interviews will be held
Tuesday May 1 sth in Room 316 HUB.
PERSONABLE, Interest in and some

knowledge of imported clothing and
handcrafts Retail experience helpful
Must be available Weds, Thurs, & Sat.
(10.30 • 5.30) Permanent com•
mittment. Please come In and fill out an
application Sunshine 220 S. Fraser.
TEACH OVERSEAS! For details, send

self-addressed, stamped, long
envelope to. Friends of World
Teaching, P 0 Box 1049, San Diego,
Ca 92112
KITCHEN SUPERVISOR needed at

local sports camp, to prepare and
serve 300 to 350 people 3 meals a
day, cafeteria style facility, call 1.349-
5638
DISCO MANAGER - must have

knowledge of audio equipment and
experience in club or bar management
This is a challenging and exciting
opportunity. Reply in confidence to
PO. Box 678 State College Pa
16801


